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Mrs . RUTH PAINE, 2515 W . 5th, furnished the following
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information regarding the day by day location of LEE HARVEY OSWALD :
Irving, Texas . On leaving the bus station,

February 22, 1963 ? Mrs . PAINE believes this is the date she PAINE took LEE back to the OSWALD apartment .
first met LEE and MARINA OSWALD at a party

He bad shipped some things at the bus station
at the home of EVERETT and was to pack up the rest of his things andGLOVER, Dallas, Texas . return to the bus station in time to catch

Ma-L 20, 1963 Mrs . PAINE visited MARINA OSWALD at their a night bus to New Orleans . PAINE let him
off at his apartment about 4 :00 or 5 :00 p .m .

residence, 214 W . Neeley . LEE was not
present . May 9, 1963 LEE OSWALD called MARINA at PAINE's home and

April 2, 1963 Mrs . PAINE bad LEE and MARINA OSWALD for stated he was living with his aunt and uncle
dinner at PATNE's home, Irving, Texas .

in New Orleans and was working .
Mr . MICHAEL PAINE, husband of RUTH, picked May 30, 1963 MARINA and RUTH PAINE drove from Dallas to
OSWALDs up at their apartment, 214 W . Neeley . Shreveport staying in a run-down motel

April 8, 1963 RUTH vidited MARINA at MARINA's apartment .
across the street from the Holiday Inn on

80
LEE was not present . the north side of Highway West .

May 11, 1963 MARINA and RUTH drove from Shreveport toApril 11, 1963 RUTH brought MARINA to her home in Irving . Now Orleans arriving about supper time at
On this occasion or possibly on April 8, LEE OSWALD's uncle's home . PAINE believes1963, MARINA told RUTH that LEE OSt'IALD had his name was JOHN M=T . They went directlyasked her to return to Russia and indicated to an apartment LEE had rented at 4709 orthat LEE OSWALD was tired of the marriage . 4907 Magazine .MARINA indic~tad she wanted to stay in the
United State . On the morning of May 14, 1963, RUTH PAINE

April 20, 1963 RUTH picnick-i with LEE and MARINA at
left New Orleans leaving MARINA and LEE in

Oak Cliff nemr their residence . this apartment .

April 24, 1963 RUTH went to the OSWALD residence . LEE
May 14, 1963, to
September 20, 1963 During this period RUTH PAINE did not seeOSWALD was packed and asked RUTH to take LEE or MARINA OSWALD . She received one let-him to the bus station saying he was ter probably about June, 1963, in whichleaving to look for work in New Orleans . MARINA stated she would soon have to returnRUTH and MARINA took LEE to the bus station to Russia . RUTH wrote to tell her she couldbelieved to be Trailways, Dallas . LEE stay with her (RUTH) .bought a ticket for himself and one for

MARINA . RUTH asked MARINA to stay with hei Sometime probably in July, 1963, RUTH PAINEin Irving while LEE was looking for a job . received a second letter from MARINA in whichMARINA agreed to stay and LEE got a refund she stated she was in good health .on her bus ticket . MARINA and her child
moved into the PAINE residence, 2515 W . 5th,
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About the end of August, 1963, RUTH received
a letter fraa MAnlMA stating LEE was out of
work again_ . RL :S wrote back asking if she
c^uld stop by New Orleans and see them when

and Laundblm at the house . He stated he
Lad been in Houston but had not found work .
He also claimed to have been in Dallas for a
few days before coming out to the house .

t" hs returned t "̂, ToKAS after visiting her Octc,ber 5 and 6, 1963 - LEE OSWALD remained at the
PA

INE residencefam ily in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania . throughout this period .
September 21, 1963 ? RUTH PAINE Arrived in New Crleans and visited October 7, 1963 RUTH PAINE took LEE OSWALD to the busth.c OSWALD . still living in the same apart- station in Irving . At this time she gavement . LEE Lad been working previously but him an Earn map with Dallas on one sidehid lost his job . LEE mentioned that he had and Fort Worth on the other side . Shebeen is jail . RUSH asked MARINA if LEE had

Iast his job because of his political views . recalled that sometime during this time
MARINA stated she did not know . LEE stated he stayed at the YMCA .

September 22, 1963 RUTH PAINE remained at OSWALDs' Either on this date or some time in the
apartment . next day or two, LEE OSWALD called the

September 23, 1963 YARLNA left N- Orleans with RUTH PAINE . PAINE residence to report that he had
1EE eSWALD stated he would go to Houston

moved to a $7 .00 a week room . He gave
attire he had a friend and look for work .

MARINA OSWALD a telephone number and
He alno-mentioned he might go to Philadelphia .

MARINA contacted him at that telephone
On that night MARINA and RUTH stayed in a number at least once .
motel just across the line in Texas . October 12, 1963 LEE OSWALD arrived at the PAINE residence

September 24, 1963 MARINA and RUTH PAINE arrived at Irving . and spent the night .

October 4, 1963 LEE OSWALD exiled MARINA at Mrs . PAINE's October 13, 1963 LEE OSWALD was at the PAINE home all
home in Irving . He wanted MARINA to have during this day and night .
Mrs . PAINE pick him up . MARINA told him October 14, 1963 RUTH PAINE took LEE OSWALD to the bustbAt Mrs . PANE could not come because she station in Irving .had just given blood . Mrs . PAINE produced
a receipt for blood donated on October 4, October 15, 1963 RUTH PAINE did not see LEE OSWALD on this1963, at Parkland Hospital for MARINA OSWALD,
by which Mrs . PAINE fixed the date that date but she learned through telephone
LEE OSWALD contacted MARINA . This card is

conversations that LEE had started to work
signed B . WHITNEY . at the Texas School Book Depository . Mrs .

PAINE had located this job for him through
LEE OSWALD arrived at the PAINE residence,

a sister of WESLEY FRAZIER with whom RUTH waS
Irving, while RUTH PAINE was gone . She having coffee at her nextdoor neighbor's .
returned from grocery shopping befdrp dark WESLEY FRAZIER lives a few doors away and

works at the Texas School Book Depository .



LEE OSWAI,D arrived at the PAINE home having
obtained a ride with WESLEY FRAZIER from
work . This was LEE's birthday.

LEE spent entire day and night at PAINE's
residence .

MARINA OSWALD had labor pains and Mrs .
PAINE took her to Parkland Hospital while
LEE OSWALD babyeat with his older child
and Mrs . PAINE's children . MARINA gave
birth to a girl, named AUDREY MARINA RACHEL
OSWALD, at 10 :41 p .m ., Parkland Hospital
in Dallas .

LEE OSWALD left for work with WESLEY
FRAZIER . He returned that night to the
PAINE residence and Mrs . PAINE finally
got him to go visit his wife and the baby
at the Parkland Hospital . LEE OSWALD did
not want to go and RUTH PAINE's theory was
that he did not want the hospital to find
out he was working. for fear they would
bill him for the cost of delivery .

LEE OSWALD went to work .with WESLEY FRAZIER .
MARINA came to RUTH PAINE's home from the
hospital with her new baby .

LEE OSWALD came out after work with WESLEY
FRAZIER and saw his wife and baby for the
first time after they had left the hospital .

October 26 and 27, 1963 LEE spent the day and night at the PAINE
hose .

October 28, 1963

	

- LEE went to work in the morning with
WESLEY FRAZIER . During this period LEE
called and talked with his wife almost
every night .
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November 1, 1963

November 2 and 3, 1963

1i:-ber 4, 1963

November 8, 1963

November 9, 1963

November 10, 1963

Nove .ber 11, 1963

;:ovember 12, 1563

Feovc-nber 18, 1963
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October 18, 1963 -

October 19, 1963 -

October 20, 1963 -

October 21, 1963 -

October 22, 1963 -

October 25, 1963 -
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vember 19, 3863 ?

, 1963

NwaUez 21, !"S

'lovember 22, 196:1

November 23, 1963
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